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NUMBER 44
CONDENSED NEWS.
Maythild will ergot a $36,000 Are proof
court-I Sr in the place or the one re-
eently burned.
Sandits robbed en.1 murdered tenet,
Maleassim the road to i'esitanue Mon.
day. They set-deed enly $1,300.
hitt, email Jolla. Offin, of Lexington,
accidentelly shot himself with a tevolv-
er Monday. t he sound proved fatal.
Plums of services Iii Louisville of the
Moody uieetings have all been arromped.
Ile a ill begin next ',outlay with
toot- servItwa.
A Waters', WM , bar-keeper was
shot through the Wert Tuesday he-
(Attire he refused to sell a druulten
crowd drinks.
A negro who was caught te the sec-
ond attempt to born an Alabama
widow • house was swung into eternity
at • rope's end.
A political shooting affray in a New
Orleans selooLzeidlIfflff In the mortal
wounding of two men, sad serious In-
jury to several others.
Tuesday morning two Ireight trains
on the Chesapeake obi°, collided at
Olympic station, near 1.exhigton. A
brakeman was killed and seven or eight
ears einaished.
A special from Greenwood, Ky., an-
nounces that the bones of several per-
sons who were burned to death have
been discovered iii the wreck. Several
more persons are reported miming.
Ex-Mayor Cramer, the Hackettstown,
N. .1. defaulter, has skipped. An in-
vestigation reveals that he was engaged
to he martird to sixteen women, all of
whom he tail borrowed money from.
.--The—Grove distillery, at Peoria,
III., ha, been destroyed by fire. The
property was valued aLabout $200M0.
It is thought that one man, an engineer,
was burned to death.
At Fcrgetown, Ala., a crowd of ne
-
groca gathered in a church to watch the
old year out and the new one in, a
nd
during the festivities the floor gave way.
Three, persons were killed outright and
twenty or more Injured.
A freight ou the Knoxville branch of
the I.. & N. ran into a bowider 
on last
Toesdiry, throw tug the engine mid eight
cars into a ditch. A tramp concealed
in one of the cars was killed and sev
er-
al trainmen hijured.
Jest. Hundricke, brother of the lat
e
Vier-President Hendricks, died 
in
, Sunday. He was the
last member of the It fami
ly
and the third to die within the ye
ar.
The tuneral will be held to-day.
Late news from the wreck on tee
Cincinnati Southern at Greenwood 
re-
port eight killed and fourteen wo
unded.
Conductor Shrum misread his order
which read; "Run to Summit," inste
ad
of to Somerset. lie has gone cr
azy and
requires constant watching to preve
nt
Isis taking his life.
Lack of nerve on the part of burglars
saved the Drovers' National Bank 
of
Chicago $50,000. They had exploded
one dynamite cartridge in the safe, a
nd
one more would have demolished 
the
lock. After trying to cut their w
ay
through the doors they gave it up a
nd
left. It is supposed they feared 
the
on every feature, who have heen sof-
noise of a second explosion would 
at-
tract 
for months from female wr aknere
too much attention. and who couhl easily iii re themselves
At Sumter, S. C., Satur3ay P. U
.
hy the use of Dr. nerve's "Favorite
Bowman and D. 0. Keel were arrested Prescription," to be (mind at aey drug
by the sheriff and brought for trial 
be-
store. This remedy is • specific for
fore Justice Ilaynesworth. The 
parties
weak hackie nervous or neuralgic pains,
commenced shooting at each other 
In
arid all that class of diseases known as
the justice's office. At the first •I
irit
'feivoile cumplainta ' Illustrated, large
Flay fleawort!' reeeived a ball in the ey
e.
treatise on diseases of women, with
which pasaed through his bead, killing moot successful courses of aelf-treatment,
him. Keel RI1.1 a man named Penning- •.-,,t for 10 cents ln stamps. Address,
ton were also badly wounded. World's 1 /ispetisary Medical A Fluid-
Stephen Conroy and Patrick O'llon- anon, tin:t Main street. Buffalo, N. Y.
nell, Baltimore, were drinking together
for several hours Wedfieday night at A V
igorous Pretext.
the home of the fortuer, and about mid- Courier-Journal : The protest of
 the
night a quarrel took place, in which ffarrot.sourger against the habit of some
O'Donnel was badly beaten and thrown farmers who bring bagtuls of cats to 
town
out of the house. Ile was found in an arid leave them, is etirthy the atte
ntion
rincosiscious condition by the Pollee of the P-gialature. A severe penalty
sometime .later. When they went to eipi
rm.--bi, 1m:whir,* f.,„„ait,.ffetus so
arrest L'onroy they found that lie hail grave. The catcrop of an ordinary 
town,
killed his aged mother with an axe.
e','euithe em,11 
toy is ino.t 
%mous.
O'Donnell will die. is ftlarmingly large, and the In
In San Antonio, Tex.. while Calvin of country cats,
 to the swelling of this
Pease was blasting a well, • dynamite enormous feline 
population, assuredly
cartridge prematurely exploded. W hen calls tor legis
lation. it there are states-
he was polled to the top found men who wish to 
he practkal, let them
that both hands were badly mangled compromise on a
 ineamire proatitifg-
and the top of his head blown eft', 'prof- subsidy for the 
estriblishineet of an M-
ing the brain exposed but uninjured. &wry iii which c
at Ira may lw
Ile has never lost consciousness and In- Of course', subsidies 
are bail, but in this
slats that lie will live. The workings ease tio taxpay
er would grin:able.
of the brain are as much termer(' as If On the contrary, most
 taxpayers would
it were laid upon a plate. The doctors mitribute a eat or two
, as well as their
are all astonished at his tenacity of life money, to so useful a 
scheme,
liothlag timid! Moat Nor. .
•
Imumv11.1.s, KY., Jan. j.—The people
of the tolen of Clarksville, 111.1., *hick
is situated about midway between Jef-
feraonvIlle and New Albany., on the
dflo river, are just at promo*, In a great
state of agitation f  various ..auses.
Orile is the selture of their streets by rail-
roads, the state ail.] other parties. They
believe .that they are being beatified in
and 1w:eau to paean vigoroissly.
A um t Iii now on foot among the
people of that locality to organize, hold
an election, mini delegate& to the untion-
al congress and demand admisalun as a
territory or district limier Would ir-
ginia charter, which they hold is still Is
for4.
clarksville, 'seat to 1'inceliiies, Is the
oldest town in lerillana. In October,
I;ne, Virginia pauseti a woo to U. sur-
veyed on theruortil Molt of Or tai 01
the Oldo, described as being situated in
the rouirty of Misrule This was to be
laid off in a reservation of 130,0oo acres,
grauted to Geri. George Rogers Clark
and his men and °Moms, who marched
with idni and reduced lb. British posts
at liaskasia and Vincennes. The fee
eirriple together with the government trf
the town, was vested in ten trustees.
March I, i7s4,  aa Jeffereon, Ar-
thur Lee, Jollies Monroe, and Samuel
!lardy, in behalf of Virginia, executed
a deed transferring to the United States
all title of V irgiiiia to' the northwest
territory, but expressly excepting the
rigida of settiet s under the grant to Gen.
('lark, known as the Illinois grant. It
is miiutiuit.uuhuis,l that the claim will have a
strolig gloom ing belore the supreme court.
_ • -
('apt. John I irt, Pearlington, Miss,,
was cured of chronic Neuralgia by
Pe-ru- mint.
Not alone in chronic 1.a..es,but in sud-
den attacks of Blues does Maii-a-lin show
A most interestieg affair has just
come to light in which two students at
Yale College were the principle.. Teo
young gentlemen, both wealthy, one •
southerner and the other from the
north, became suritten with the charms
of the saute lady. Each was devoted luu
Ids attentions and was received by her
with rowel favor. She could not amid
would riot decide between them.
Friends of both feared something serious
might happen unless matters were sat-
isfaetorily arranged. They had been
inseparable friends but now bevame
bitter enemies Filially It was arraeget1
that • game of poker should be play
to decide the matter, the loiter binding
himself by word of !Ivor not to pay
any further attention te or even recog-
nize the charming lady upon the strert.
The game was arranged, and ass iv It-
'Hurried by seven of their Yale friends.
Fifty chips per man was the limit
rind the freezing out was begun. For
right hours the game progressed. The
southerner became excited and less
careful In his playing, therefore giving
his northern opponent the advantage.
The game was !titled and the southern
boy lost this' prize. lie kept his word
and refined to reeognize the lady when
they met. 'rile faculty found out what
had been done and expelled both men.
despite most powerful influence. We
await the sequel.
Its superiority.
J M .Queeseof Joh nstow a.,eende
15 mites to get 1.a-cu-pt-s. Ile knows
its value.
Thousamis win) have tried to cure
themselves with other preparations have
had to conies to 1.4-cu-pi a.
so- ee--
Tariff too High.
New York Herald : Elfere is within
a thousand miles of this city a gentle-
man w ho is I he ow tier of ten 111 these
woolen mills. They are now all at .1
MAI/1100ft lie is anxiuti• to sell every
one of them, but there are no buyers.
You couldn't scarvely I ffer blm a price
lie ermidn't meet-pt. At any rate, lie
'pent% declat.s that Or can hare
I ht,-sum I,.r Ilir r,o4 of [lir iiischiorrt, iiith
1.1.-li they are stocked. %1 In ?
l'1111/4' %%id, the fluid' ui, 111%% %tail OM
-tart the wheels except at a loss.
lie shut doe mi his nulls, prelf rring to
purchase goods of other manufacturers
who have not yet learned that business
eau% be run Oil C deticit in the bank ac-
accou lit. 1 gondetitati, w Ito has em-
ployed as many as eight ti and hands
at a time, writes to us in a personal let-
ter :—"I venture to say that if you
would offer to purchase a woolen mill at
half its actual cent, and advertise in
the Herald to that effect, you would
have more answers from ?fellers than if
you advertised for a bull pup."
- -
--oh, wad .10131C power, Otte toe tc..
*ea 0111,eiVPS, a, alter. see '
Few women want to appear sick, arid
yet how many we see with pain written
.111•••—
is Commniptitist Incurable.
Road the following : Mr. '. H.
rria, Newark, Ark., says: "Was
down with A levees. of Lungs, and friends
and physicians pronounced me an In-
curable Consumptive. Began taking
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
ariniption, ani novr on my third bottle,
and able to oversee the work Olt my
farm. It is the finest medicine ever
made."
Jesse Middiewart, Decatur. Ohio, says:
"had it not been for De._Kittg's New
Discovery for Consumption I would
have died of Lung Troubles. Was given
up by doctor,. Am now in best of
health." Try it. Sample bottle free at
Harry B. Garner's, City Pharmacy.
A Whopper.
WATKR, MINN , Jan. 4 —Wil-
lie Baxter ,lied of diphtheria Sunday.
Monday Ida body was made ready for
the coffin, and the family retired from
the room. Half an hour after some one
returned to the apartment and found
the boy rip and dressed in his every-day
clothes. Ile insisted that he. was not
deed, and was not going to die. How-
ever, In about an hour, during which
time he talked cheerfully to those
around him, Itlid *earned to be hotter, he
aunidetily tell over aril was stone dead
In an inetant.




As the Great Bargain House-of Hopkinsville.
Only four months old. We are considered pretty lively youngsters for
our age. While others complain of dull trade, our experience is, we
have not been able to wait on all our customers. Last month
hundreds of customers left our house as we were unable to
wait on them. We are making great preparations for
the coming season; our buyers are now in the market.
We will commence to receive shipments of
Spring Goods 
as early as February 1st. We need the room for the avalanche of n
ew
goods which will come pouring in. We haye decided to close the
balance of our Winter Stock at prices that will bring joy to the
hearts of' our customers and make our so-called competitors
very weary. With this object in view.
We will Close our Doors, Friday, Jan. 6th, 1888,
to enable us to go through our immense stock and put prices on 
the
goods which will be the talk of the town for months. Space wi
ll not
permit us to quote prices, but our many friends can rest assur
ed we
never do anything by halves.
So Keep Your Eyes on the Date, Jan. 7th, '88.
We always back up our advertisements with the goods. 
If there is
one customer that bought goods from us since Sept. 3d, 18
87, and they
are not exactly as represented, we stand ready and willing 
to make it
satisfactory to the purchaser. We will sell you more goods
 for a dol-
lar than you ever bought before in your life. Some people a
sk how we
can do it. Simply this. We buy all our goods for spot ca
sh. Our buy-
ers are men of long experience and understand their busi
ness.
In connection with this sale, we will put on our counters 
a large lot
of goods nought at our own price from one of the largest 
Jobbers in the
United States, who preferred to sacrifice them rather tha
n carry them
over another season. Don't fail to attend._
This will be forever memorable as the greatest 
bargain sale on
recoi.d. These bargains are for our customers. We re
serve the right
to refuse to sell to other Dry Gorda Merchants.
Remember we mark all goods in plain figures. All goo
ds sold for
cash.
Come early and carry the Bargains away —they are yours




P. S.---See Local Column for list of Numbers which are





 friends and customers we return
thanks for last year's favors and are happy to
announce that we are on hand at the old stand
with the
Dest and Largest Stock of Goods
in the city, and are still the LEADERS and
CONTROLLERS of Low Prices in Hopkinsville.
We have a large number of
WINTER BARGAINS
still in stock, and among them can be found goods
that no other house in this city does or can offer to
the trade. Come and look through.
Yours Truly.
Metz & Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Lo li Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported tabrios. Frouch, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
"down" them on fine goods as to prices. The firms that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP. Call and be con-





2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
Livery and Feea somma mas
—STABLE,—
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Lafis and roomy stele* sad mei* •0001111•101111
use foe iterens. apeolel stenettse glees is Amish




1 los riper has bees published for fifty -Uinta
rears. and is the oldest Spiseopal paper In the
1 sited State& It publishes all Important
shore& ROW% domestic and foreign: it has
many fetereellimaaoorreepondeetn, and gives
.p merial Aman the eatertaistneet Sad lira-
proVrInrIlli Ur end young In the family Mr-
os. It 1PM. •I141 all inee•atioes
foreign to we of the relip•ou of Jena
t Arun, •• _ _ _ has received theism.,
Price Redsood SD Two Dollars a Year.
There is so et ladeelturea better ada
ed is all IhpSsSbsrestIb. family. Try it fee
sit aovtheIi.
EVAIMIT114.11 tummies !war FeWiltwe
The IAgbt Draught UMW
rr31111 217
.1 .11. TIKOMPOON 
lit• NASH.
Will Wave Ivasavi f Campsites WIZ
escort Sunday, all
aseasslieist with the
kmwmaast, isa7se taisaseMso Mar S4 MP
auullay ezespilet, and OWWWIIWIPO all o.
INPWIINIII TOWS SAIL
M;11=:  
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•-e4PIIMUNW DT-
MO. Ire helm sod PithighingCi
7111/1110D$41. JAN AMY 0, 11118.
Speaker imitate was to have au
- I
nounced the house committess on 
yes-
terday. Whether he did so has not yet
been learned. Randall has • st
ring
tied to the appropriations com
mittee.
lu Otis a few Republio:ane who 
had
beeu ignored in the party 
caucue com-
bined with the Detuocrats and 
defeated
the stepublican (11.1C11• 'h
ero In 1.1.t.
Senate. Gov l'orak is in ..age 
a re
read to the arsetubly. It begins a 
ith a 
further stated that Indiana clanue the
and as it political recees.ty, agreeing
welcome to the G. A. It. aud road 
a ith 
isl 
a blast at President Clevel
and. it is to colonize it with 
Domocratic voters It
s
understood that the message was wri
tten 
it i ceded to her.
In blood on the tail of • shirt.
Mow 1,M0.11041.1118 it must have been to
the poor mall &thug the recent 
cold
spell to know that there is a movement
on loot swung his friends fro
-called: to
whgive him free iskey and t
obacco and
keep the tax on hie blankets. 
He will
rise up and call their names 
blessed.
The Green river island 
issue is now
before the supreme court for at t
ol t rilllell E.
Attorney General Hardin has called
 to
his assistance ex-Gov. Proctor 
Knott,
and the battle with the forces 4,1 
Joseph
Mahmald has begun. A special to the
Louisville Times I rom Waeltington states
that the tight Is on Ind will continue
 all
the week. This island is seven miles
long by one anil a h m' alf wide, a 
liesIn the Ohio river. (mete een the %Magee
01 (ma eloboro ,mititi lleodet It is
It Is a common oucurence 
tor
"mighty" intellect* to critic
ise news-
papers for not publishing what 
they
think ought to be mid of matters
 on
local and general Interests, but 
When
the same "wise uieu" are offered 
space
to insert matter over their ow
n 'Igoe-
Or With the ii ntiereuultling that
they are personally responoible, 
they
usually subside and have no 
more to
say.-Danville Tribune.
flare is the forecast of the important
committees to be announced by 
the
speaker of the Kentucky house: 
Hon.
W. M. Reed, Marshall county, chair
man
of judiciary committee; P. I'. J oh n-
s on , of Lexington, chairman of cotutnit-
tee on revenue and taxation; J
. J. Nee-
Owingsvtile, chairman of commit-
tee on codes; Harvey Meyers, drat C
ov-
ington district, chairman general 
stat-
utes committee ; Jacob liattrtz,Lou 
lay Ii le
chairtnau of couttuittee on 
inteinal
improvementa; Ed Briscoe, Jefferson
county, chairtusit of prison committee;
Jim Mulligan, chairman railway com-
mittee.
131chertillenry Collins. the Kentucky
historian, is dead. Mr. Collin/1 was
born in Maysville. Ky.. May 4. it124,
and was the son of Judge UMW Col-
lins, the author of one of the best known
histories of Kentucky. Mr. Collins
took up his (*timer work and enlarged
upon it, his history being published in
1874. The legislature complituented
the atchor with an order for five thous-
and volumns to be used by the 
publie
schools of the state. Mr. Coiling 
was
an earnest Christian gentleman, 
and
was highly eeteetned for his agreeable
personality by all his acquaintances.
lie died at the residence of his daughter,
Mrs. S. L.. Craig, at Maryville. Mo.. on
Sunday last, January lot.
The legislature should not fail to
make an appropriation for the purpose
of improving our state capitol. The
building as it now stands Is latterly in-
nth:guide to the need* and was that the
great state of Kentucky should be
ashamed of. Suppose half a million
dollars iii required, it can well afford to
be spent in such an undertaking as this.
Of course there will be many old croak-
ers who will growl and kick against the
expense, but thaw things are to be ex-
pected, and are only done for the pur-
pose of cresting the impression among
their constituents that they are watchful
of the state's interest. Then again
some people would be content with a
log cabin to legislate in. It's ascordits'
ter relent'; yer know.
Dr. Mary Walker was among the
most noticeable of the president's New
Year callers. She went early and af-
ter greeting the presidential party,
passed into the oast room, where she
remained till the reception was over.
She was attired in a pair of loose-fitting
black pants,  a low cut vestal:id a Prince
Albert coat of rlark material, a white
shirt, a turn-down collar, a molest tie,
and a derby hat. "lhe doctor was toy
far the most comfortable looking lady
in the room, and seemed to not heed
the stares of the elegantly dressed la-
dies who passed her Ctliorit it nod.
The Grand Army veterans broke tanks
and greeted her cordially, for she was
one of the bravest on the field of battle.
Her heroic deede in camp and hospital the dividend of 4 per cent. The stock-
will never be forgotten, and she was to
the front in more than one engagement, 
holders are pleased with their invest-
'Dente end everything_ _11_1•OrAll4 along
On the lapel ether coat-she-wearirthe - .. •
- badips.ol anlitmored :Member of_•-he_orsT_TerY sni°°thly.
- 
der. 
Blink otecklif Itepkinierie Ts Otte o
They move things down in l
otilSialla-
Since the beginning of the gub
ernatorial
canvas eight or ten men hare been killed
in political tights, and many others seri-
ously wounded. Gov. 11,Enery, the
preset,' incumbent, litta held nice for
two terms and reeks a third. lie Is op-
posed by Gen. Nicholls, ati old confed-
erate veteran. Mc Emery adminl.tra-
tion Ills beet! a clean one and qt0te sat-
isfactory, but there are many who think
lirlie has had enough pie end all',
up. Nicholls is mt 1/011( of Amite note
and considered quite a good matt. The
tight is retuarkelly bitter, even in a
state as n Louisianaoted as for 400:4
struggles, and by the flute tile CO11% eli-
tism is held to nominate, there is no tell-
ing what may happen. If the two fac-
tions only unite and tight the Republi-
can party alter the Domination with as.
much tiercenesa as they have show u in
the fight between themselves, there
won't be even a little bit of it left.
The howl that Mr. Lamar ought not
to be outfit-toed by the senate because
he was a "retwl,- a loch is raised by a
few Republican papers is the least coil-
isrent thetc.o.uld if he wino
a rebel twenty-tive erre ago. and fought
tor what he belii•yed wag right, does
that unfit him to-day for acting on the
same impulsive ot right mud wrong?
The impulse tot right to-Jay is as strong
asi then, yet time list uhanged the
course and the principle. Mr. Cleve-
land is not the first and only president
to appoint • confederate soldier to an
important judicial position. Grant first
began the work end lie earn followed by
both Hayes and Arthur, Judge Ham-
mond and Key u: Tennersee, Judge
Paul of Virgin ia, Judge Speer ofGeor-
gia, Judge Settle of Florida and Judge
Boardman of Louisiana' were in their
times rebels and fought for the s?utitern
confederacy. Each one of them emin-
ent jurists was given his positiott upon
the federal beech by a Republican pres-
ident. Was there • howl raised by the
press open their appointment? Not
much. Yet because a Democratic pres-
ident chooses to appoint aim associate of
there. Men in the rebellion to a pueition
upon the supreme bench. and that man
I is a Demucrat, there is much hellos-
' tion in the camp. 0 consistency, thou
hart crawled into a hole'.
CONDITION OF THE BANKS.
from the statensents made by the
banks of the city it will be seem; that time
year has been a prosperous one with
them. Money is easy and they have
plenty with which to supply_ the de-
mand. Dull times steals not to wive
elected them and semi-annual dividends
were declared to stockholders.
At the Bank of Hopkineville business
for the year was reported good. Their
statement shows& semi-ennual dividend
of 3 per cent. paid. As cotupared with
the previous year, business has been
TIE itigliERAL ASSEMBLY.
A Mesektlea Leaking late the dears
Vesely Trembles.
lassuroar, Jan. 3.-A special to the
Louisville Timer says: The member's of
the general ametub'y t'4411113 seresie
anti molter slier • two Mit 's rest fruits
their arduous labors, reader to resume
111.`11' work at law-waking. At 11 o'clock
Speaker Johnson rapped the house to
Order. Rev. Or. Farris invoked the di-
vine blessing. The clerk announced
that the speaker hati appointed a cum-
nsittee on rules, as follow*: Speaker
Johnson, ta•-efficii. chairman; J. J. Nes-
bitt, M. Heed, Harvey Meyers,
Gus W. Richardson, W. N. Cox mei
Charles blandfuril.
Bitoiireor was broil by Mr. Reed, of
Marshall, aim t red • resolution recit-
ing that through the uticeaage of the guy-
enior and the report of the adjutout
esueral, inhumation has reached the
leggielaturt• that imittilual tactiommal fights
and feuds have been raging ill Itovian
county, said that from these reports it
sudiciently appears that Judge A E.
Cole, of the Fourteenth judicial district,
has heel' guilty of gross official miscon-
duct, it not corruption, in °Ince in con-
nectioli w ith the trials of persons en-
gaged in said iots ; and whereas, said
reports rctlect severely, either justly or
unjustly, t111011 course as judge of
the Rowan circuit court, all. IlpOli his
integrity se an 45416.1er ut the voitimon-
wealth ; and, whereas, the eunditimi of
riffsirs in Rowan county demand the se-
rious consideration of this assembly, and
providing for the sppoiutusent of& joint-
committee of dye from the house and
three from the senate to thoroughly in-
vestigate the said troubles awl Judge
Cole, the comutuittes to visit Rowell
county, with power to SUIU111011 and ex-
amine witnesses, reporting time result to
the general assembly at the earliest date.
This resolution goes yver one day tin-
der the rules. Mr. Goodwin, from Ma-
rion, moved to strike out the clause re-
ferring to Judge Cole, but the speaker
ruled that the resolution lutist lay over
one day before It was aeted on.
Mr. Cooper, of Marlon, offered a reso-
rt eallin ai the_ railroad emu-
mission to report to time house for its in-
formation whether any extortion or dis-
crimination in the transportation of traf-
fic or passengers had been indulged by
any railroad corporation doing buebiess
in the state, and, if so, if proper stepe
h nad been take LO Mich lolati011it
ol the resitting law. Adopted.
Mr. Isoet, of Mason,  moved to recon-
sider the motion by which it had been
determined to furnieli each member with
two daily newspapers. Mr. Gooding
moved to table this Motion. Oa a call
of the aver and nays'. the motion was
tabled, amid at 11;30 the house adjourned
till It, o'clock to-morrow morning.
lx THU ilia k -•
the proceedings were nu Inure spirited
than in the house,. After 9tiliteg.the
body to order, Lieut. Gov. ̀Bryan an-
nofounced his standing committee..
The Rowan county reeolittiotsc one in
from the house and was Made a special
order fur 11 o'clock to-morrow.
Senate adjourned at II :40 o'clock.
The president of the City Bank states
that they have done a good year's busi-
ness and are very well satisfied with
their work. Collections have been easy
and burettes. as compared with last year
Is better. Their semi-annual tlividend
waste per cent.
'fbe Planter's Bank reports *good
year's business all around. Their profits
are very satisfactory, as evidenced by
-the best and safest investments that can
Horrible railroad disasters are becomn_ be made. The manage
ment is conger-
Ing painfully frequent of late, and some- vative andlettarded, 
yet alert ae to titian-
thing ought to be done to put an end to dal advanceme
nt. Our city lam a right
the carelessness which is the NOW. to be 
proud of her banking inaduitions.
The Meadville disaster, which resulted
In the-doath-ef-live end 41se-soseoadieg-ef
fourteen or ilifteen, was caused by the
freight engineer concluding he knew 
The importance of immediate action
more about the way trains should 
be run on the part of the general assembly in
than the dispatcher, and contrary to or passing 
a bill authorizing the advertise-
tiers started out one hour ahead of time. 
Went in a county newspaper of the
The Greenwood disaster wee the -
forced Pale of realty is apparent to all.
sult of carelessness, 
re
the fruit. „f whieb ' The pleased law in regarti to it is a fan:*
are eight daub, „it the mrteus mueim. and a rank injustice to the own
er of the
property. All that the officers are coin
pelted  to do now is to fiLielLiip a notice
of such sale-at the court-house and three
other notices in public places near the
property. Alter the first rain or heavy
wind that comes along these notices, o
pieces of them. may be pulled out o
the mud or found in a neighboring
field, but never stuck up so they can be
read. Suppose a man (ma. a farm of the
value of $3.000 an -I is forced by the
sheriff to sell it. 'iliewe so-caLed solver-
lug of Mesa people. Of course time (yo-
deller **Aida% know it was loaded- and
lit out down grade to Somerset at time
rate of sixty miles an hour. Dispatches
state that be is now crazy from the re-
sult of his labiate. This le all very
well; be ems gti crazy and howl around
about it, but it don't serve as aim yzant•
tile to make conductors dread the per-
(tonal results of future carelessness aa
would some severe punishment.
Fir nor time there has brn e a ills_ tisetnents are posted up one day, sod
puts between tiser-Ftstest-wnd theilite -11-00nn7 -
state of Texas to a track of land desig- hey has made- 111111 wadding nut of
nated eim thel mftp. its Greer county, them, yet this is all the advertising he
In Texas. 1'114 track ass claimed by geta uniees he goes down into his 
pock-
ets and pays for printed posters, and
every one will admit they are not of
one-third the value to him as a notice
printed for four coneecutive weeks in
his county paper. On the day of sale
there may be a half-dozen people at
hand ready to buy his property at
about half It. value, and it 1( 1. general-
ly done, too, because no one knows any-
thine of the sale. Now, what the people
need Is& law in this state compelling
sheriffs to advertise. tor four congeeittlee
weeks the sale of real property a
newspaper having the largest circulation
tis the county wherein lies the property.
Tennessee, anti in tact most all the
states, have • law to this e fleet, snd
Kentucky needs one very badly. We
the United states as • part ot the Indian
nl'erritory, and lies betwee the North
and South forks of the Red river. It is
bounded on thesast by time Mows and
Comanche reservation, on the north by
the Cheyenne country, anti on the south
and west by Texas. lo is a valuable
track and much sought for. A mm8131.-
0100 WM appointed not long since com-
posed of men reprewenting both the
United States and Texas to decide the
boundry line. Thome from Texas filled
to agree with Its United States °ovum ie-
iliellefe, Who decided that the Smith fort
inEd elthe North fork of the Red
river wadi the true boundry line, anti
the president has issued a proclamation
warning all persona, whether clainting
to act for ilia county of reer or state 
know of no act that could be passed
of Texas against selling or attempting
wherein the benefits dim !veil would he
to dispose of any of the 
land within of a more general nature, the value and
said least. 
Justice of which cannot be questioned.
Mew Members Seers la--Repert if
A adrier aad Treasurer.
'Ike newly elected councilmen were
sworn amid an election held by ballot for
Chair Itlati Of the board, which resulted
in the selection of Geo. 0. l'hosopeou.
Polk Ca/salsa was appoluted siMy tax
collector and R. M. McDaniel city tee
earoteseor for the year leSki.
The ordimuice adopted June 7. Intl,
requiring board shelities to be removed
Jan. I, Itte.s, was repealed, but Use re-
peal is not ititentlevl as a permit or au-
thority to erect any board shanty, tent,
booth, shed or arbor withlit the dre
atiol the t-ouricil reserves time right to
have them removed at any tilos that
they may deem their rehlOVal necessary
it, the ptildie good, athl Its any
board shaaty, tent, abed, arbor or booth
shall become • globally* by remota of
disorderly or immoral cinuluct la or
about saume, it shad be the duty w the
chief of police t‘i !quirt the fact to time
council and it a ill then make all Ulleell-
sary ordinances tor their removal amid
the abatement ot the nuisance.
'The Hoplitiov Ole (.as st Oil Company
war. grat.ted tho exclusive right for the
period of te emit) -lite years of laying
pipes through and along the streets of
the city lur the (heti Ilditititi Of natural
gas to its citizens, and the exclusive
right tor said term of furnishing said
gas to its nItiSaus for heating purpoews,
but this orditionce is granted on condi-
IIOU that said company shall diseuver
natural gas in or near the city in pay Mg
quantities{ within two years from this
date
II. R. Littell, auditor and treasurer,
peeve-feted lei. annual report of money
received and disbursed by him during
the year 1887, as follows:
t. COI' II sae.









street improt estimate 7.111 110
Felice
City nide. •tioruer •iid jailor
Chanty
Interest on street bonds
Assessor and constrain...a








Ilielutled in mid cemetery expendi-
tures is $500 for addittional laud pur-
chseed and $398 for fencing at the cem-
etery.
St 11001. SI pros', m •is
Balance on band Jaa 1:116: $ v.3 3
Rectit ed during the.year ,:ol to
Total *:.,764 vu
kaemeiesi aortae sae year - - ts,s3.0 'aim,
-
e on hand Dec. 31, mail'I itt 90
ISITLIICS1 ON S4 11001 lose
Bolan:Is on band Jan.!, 15N7
hle,nunoIin ring (Icy at
To:al
liapeoded turing the !ear
$: SO
$i,t41 Ii
Ralanee on hand Dee 3,, Ion:
roLL T Al Fula WC UouLll.
Balance co hand Jan I, 1/0r:
Received during the 3 ear $1 M :3




Ma'am:eon hand Dee. 3'. Put: 56 tot
Attest: It. R. Li 'SELL.
Auditor and.Treeetirer.
Filet Reek News.
Pio tor IltiCK, K We had a Chriet-
Mae tree at Meachatus' school hotter,
near Wicks' store. 'fbere were many
valuables displayed. Every body re-
turned home well pleased.
Mr. George Jeseups' school at Inde-
pendence will be out In about ten days.
Mr. Will Henderaon has completed
the new road through his farm. Mr.
Henderson received_ $50 for
to his proiwrty.
lit. W ill lam Moore aunt James
Knight, of the Sinking Fork neighbor-
hood. visited Pilot Rock new years' day.
Miss Ida and Jetty ',Pylon were vis-
iting relatives in this section titis week.
The Pilot Itock was Illuminated
Christmao eve night with sky rockets
and Roman eamilert.
Mr. John Barrow 'a little daughter.
aho has been ill for sonic time, Is wine-
what worse.
mendable for -what titer -prevent- t an
for what they accomplish.
The lemon to be drawn from Commis-
sioner Wright's statistics is plain. It Is
out that workingmen ahould give up
' strikes, but that they ihouki notice thrum
with more care. The mereutage °erotic-
comfit' strikes ought to be nearly 90 per
cent instead of not quite 50. The Broth-
erhood of lawomotive Eriglneera set-tire
as favorable remilto as that when they do
wpm. which [cool often, becautte they4
yIlitelilgenVy the con 1004 (-44
trade. Time workingmen of every trade
must do time seine thing If they wish to
make themselves feared. The prefreill
trouble of the employees of the /Dowling
COMpany Is a good illustration of the
heedleseeess with which great strikes
are often begun or attempted. Whether
the men had a just grievance or not, they
have not taken the right way to enforce
their demands. If they meant to strike,
their plans should have been carerelly
laid, and there should have been no shit-
iy-ehallyIng. As Ills, by their mistakes
they have deliberately invited defeat,
Instead of cominandlog victory.-New
York Star
•
Positively the beet remedy ever dis-
covered -for all &seems of man Cmiii
beast that can be reached by an exter-
nal medical application, is Mangum
Root Liniment. One trial will con-
vince. Manufactured only by litattaum
Root Medicine , Nashville, Tenn.
60 cents per bottle. For sale by all
druggists.
THE IllYSTIL SEI
What Werittagarm Meet Have.
The third annual report of Commis-
sioner Carroll D. Wright of the Bureau
of Lebor shOWN that in the six years
from 1880 to 1887 there were 3-903
strikes in the country, involving 22 336
business concerns. A. near as call be
alert-tan:ed, the losses to strikers al mug
that period amounted toA5116,161 ; tie
lose to employees through lockouts was
$e,132,717, making a total wage loss to
employees of $39,94$,W2. The average
loss In the24,61S establishments involved
in strikes and lockouts svas $2,44:O, or
$40 to each striker. '
The Coma 'ssiotter, of course, does toot
claim that these figures are mote theft
approelmately accurate, but the results,
startling as they seem, are probably un-
derstated, rather Itin exaggerat.
These estimated cannot include, of
course, the amount ot injury indicted
upon business establishments by the
sudden stoppage of their-operations, for
It cannot be calculated; but it must be
very large. WIsen we consider that in
Tess than fildfllie-dispute-s-tlie-woeking-
men met with success, we 1311 see 110W
expensive strikes are to them.
If the e strikes cost workingmen $40
apiece on the average, and only 46.59
per cent. of them were succesalid, it
would seem-on-the-face-that 01..1-(i-id-not
psy According_to these figures each
successful strike would cost each man a
little over 480. It would take • veil'
considerable increase In a workingman's
wages to put title money back Into his
pocket at the end of the year.
But these figures preaent only one side
of the Cale. Workingmen strike for
hone. Or age ow
tyrannical rules but these movements
also serve another useful purpose, and
It is. perhaps, their more useful purpose,
In being a warning to avaricious em-
ployers. If a grasping manufacturer
kid not know that his workingmen were
organized and would r• slot any unjust
exactions, he would squetts them down
to time lest cent. Strikes are more l'0111-
There was to hay* been preaching at
tier fitting' tam Sunday, bufTFil
pastor, M. V. 1.yone, did not put iu his
appearance, on account of the (Yid
weather.
Mr. Tom West and his sister, Miss
Annie. of time Kirkmatisville neighbor-
hood, are visiting friends in this local-
ity.
Mr. Thomas Barrow Is putting up to-
bacco this year at W. C. Perkins', some
miles nearer niarket.
Mr. John II. Perkins mid Johny
Fanglin have jut returned from a visit
to Teateieseee. M. A. F.
- •
C.I. Walter Evans.
I am told that m ol Walter Evans has
entirely given :op politicos; that he Is ii.-
voting himself exclusively to his pro-
f fession, end that he is making money
rapidly. I '01. EV&114 is better Stied that
almost any man in Kmaucky for mam-
a/ g at party. Ile is cool, quick-
witted, a • liter and has • genies
for arganizszion. made a great sue-
reps as commissioner u Internal reve-
nue. Ilia management m he Grant
fight and afterwartio of the Arthur
Were inuteryiece of polities, shrewd-
nesa. Ills really a pleasure to watch
him Iti a convention. Everything epee
hike clock work. The right man makes
the right motion at the right thee.
There are mu, bitintiere. All the while
the Colonel sits demurely iti °toe eorner,
apparently the most disinterested man
ist the hall. Now end then an excited
subordinate comes rushiug up, Is given
his ow in a few quiet worths and disap-
Pears on time door. Evans, although
apparently a cold man, itt, at heart, gen-
ial and companionable. Ile has strong
friendships, and although he may deny
it, Is, what Sam Johnson liked, "a good
hater."-Louisville News.
-4.-
  00‘1161191in Items. 
Very little has been done In *Milli
court up to this time. Several COON
have been disposed of, none, however,
of sufficient interest to reproduce.
W. C. Neat has filed suit against Joo.
Cavanauglt, Jr., for assault. lie lee.
his damages at $1,000.
Quaker Tea.
t omit of ihe meet eitloy able sepal eve
of the mason was the Waiter tea
by Miss Mary Fels nil ail the
her father, Hoot. Jim, Ireland, Monday
night. Miss rebind dispensed the duties
of lootraa in &charming manner and the
young MOD pawed en stemming of unln•
IslaralKad Pleatture with the fair tithaillit-
raw'. Following is a Hat of the guests:
Misses 'foul* are, Widener, Herrington,
lturoett, Campbell, khatit, W lobes" and
•miersott.
The geudasmesi were Messrs. alit-aria,
Campbell, Fuqua, Stetilliagen, lilliniati,
Cox, Bryan, Tandy, 1% osod, i'llehos,
Buckner and *obey.
l.."--74Lrll"n-s Sees.
CaDieon, K e.rJati. -'m Jesse
el the eummes Ill his new 111111 Ole his
de jouvuallith• ability, push and poor-
gy so richly went.
Miss Genie Murphy, of Clarksville, is
visiting the family of John M. Cross.
William H. Maddox is not expecte! to
live but a few days from typhoid fever.
Reuben Trotter, David Buorlauti amid
Mho Isle Botireend went lu Nashville a
few days ago hi answer to a •l111.1131101111 to
the bedside Mr. et Joe Y. Row-
land . Mr. Trotter returned home to-day
•tid nports tint little improvement iii
Mr. Boo rland's oondition.
A small flutter of excitement was cre-
ated here this morning by a report that
we were to have a wedding right in our
town to-day, but up to Oda writing no
svedding Iuai went-red.
A prominent St Louis hardware
drummer reports hie NSIVO at $1,000 yes-
terday a iii 106 second one at $O u4) the
beginning of the new ear.
Kit Snorton, a colored man liv log near
here, had his Inoue and CO went") (4(m-
l/elle(' by tire last night.
Mrs John!. Brasher, from 3 our city,
I. v lofting friends in our to.', II.
Masters Sain Jameson *nil Roy En-
swinger and Miss Nolie McCord, our
city, and Miss Rudd, Nlorgandeld, en-
tered Crofton academy this week.
C. A. B.
p
rr I Christian Circuit Court
'mar A •
DARISSELL
Offers his entire stock a- - -
COST FOR CASH!
To close out a large stock of new and pretty
Dress gook Braids, Bid Si
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs. Hosiery, Hid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
In fact everything that is embraced in this magnificent





This powder never vanes. A aureole! putt-
y,strength and is holm...mem... MoreneisSOM
teal than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sole
in competitiou wet% time multitude of ow keel,
short weight alum or phosphate powders. Soli
only on earns. HOY•t. B•utou Powiiin to
Wall Street, N. T.
CHESAPEAKE, NIO
SolliliwesiorllR.R.Co.











. -S .d All Points ,•-
Arkansas and
10eceniber 11001, 107. ,
atiaithW Moser. s 1,.
I. Ituaers •
N lien Is literal.) e. -mm that the •bove 111•11
b0.1
parties hate ibis day Sled in the ( Itrietian
 (jr
rust Court clerk's ogle* taisariteliwt inintition
pray irg that the said harsh L osers, tills of
said I.wo W. Rogers, may be empowered by
Judgment of said Gunn to Ilse. 41113)0), eel and
color] for her own bellellt, any property 
she
way owe es amtwirm am Own las 
atamm us
debts of her wool husband , ti. maims routr
aets,
sue. and bowed ss a stogie woeful. to trade
la her ... • n mama addispute of her 
properly
by Si or .'et-41.
him. onions' that publication of nom e of 1
i1•
lag of said petittoa and the obit thereo
f, be
made la th• Kentucky Now lea. newspaper
published is Ropiness we. , tor tea da)s, as
required may law.
c. M. Naomi. mat C. c c.
Sotti Intuky Collogo,
HOPK1NSVILLE, KY,
38th Year Spring Term Beets.
!Tuesday, January, 24, 1888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
EHIPARTPAIN TS.
I Lowe sus+. 44:4410,-a, 1.441111, Greek,
Vign".11 Sjiiiriil"ic eTrt7saulai, Moral. awl Plig144•141
S. EN.441sat MI Na - At plied Mellows tics.
4. I 1 ommercial Law, ( maser-
eta' .Arithieetic. and II oh kospiag.
I. Nom( AL 1dielte -(11,0010vel. eepeelistly,
for the metre, non of muse who expert to teach
-Theory and5 ractive of Teach-Mg, Normal
Methods, oratied lic4o,u1 Government,
soltool Amusement*. Teacher* Institutes. etc.
ti I. Otte AMU rairkiT
Reading. spelong, Writing, Geography Art t h
7 Mm ri*le •1141 Alt.
i, Tao 1,1 444444 Col itries-Itisser newt-
ins. lie.limaikan, Iteritahse awl Debella..
si. Daily Reading an.1 Writing evereises for
puidN. in All 1 telou intents.
Is Wong the College clial'enige• comparison
with any ..ther first-clam college or school
Moritlii .) Reports sent to parents and guardians
Roth seses admitted to the Study Hall and
Recitation Rooms. oung 1.01.3 hoard With
the President in college boildisig. Young ges-
t-lemon in primate families. eup Is catering
orb...Ion the 1st of Janti,iry ISM, and remain.
14g until the chow of the ise.otea on Julie. will
receive une month's tuition free. Taaa• Moo-
 . For further particulars. catalogue*,
Rte. address J Aft INS E. &camas ,
erealitemt.
Pref. IE. I.. LIPSCOMIIII„ V. P..
Or 4.5. DAWN EV Cons'.13 l'adets.
Saffi'l NCB &Co.,
New and handsome designs in Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. This a a rare opportunity for the
People to lay in their winter supply at cost. This sale will
be made
Texas
Through Tinged,. are row on slue. Can on fie
address*
B. F. Milt BELL
Elea' Pas. Wed T a (s t, Louteville, Ky.
Combined With f Retracting Power
1' alit all T  cum:no-ass
as Clone ir.et C„, •
insetertielases or eon se lb. eye ellariaat
almaallaig braiding the %risme to reed for
seems wism:st fat,gue. la fact. they are
weaFIRCT ItIGHT WKEIIERVERS.
Teatienonlals from ii,. len.lIng phymirlisiol in
the ratted •tatee can INF given who had their
sight improved by their Ile..
ALL EYES FaTED.
Ant the rit Guaraftseed by
H. B. GARNER,
Hopkinseille, Ky.
Them glasses arc not supplied to peddler* at




TS, hong ant I •reest tiouel laths City.
Mates S2.60 to S4.00.Par Day,
•roordins to Rooms
Turkish and Russian Baths In Hotel.
For Cash andCash Only








, Done an tar rt Ot.ti
No goods will be delivered unless paid for This! Jona. and I. Jour.. A I
sale will continue from day to day until




Just received some new parlor
suits, wnich are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time, the
cheapest set ot furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
you will find is-the place-to-get-bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade. Because he
believes in "quick sales and small








11.11111.7MI ' XJI IEECDICOG11111C1MT.,
I fn porterlit I bilinear tu r,r of
MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS., -
The beet mittens', the moot artist ie wort man•hip. lime nowt elegant lood•rn disrupts, aim pries'
guaranteed. 'sic th• tittle to 0.1,0 orieta for spring deli, se y,
CLARKSVILLE MARBLE WORKS.
(Established In ISM 11114161.0 11C0=4111102,T. T'rope,
Amt.. Led t,y It
P•Ittrand 114111fal litarberw
Don't forget the place.
SO street aillidning Express 01110a
• . I., DPI GI, X a it r•HOE, time
original and ant% band-armed welt
St •her In the morld, equals cases
t•ns made baosil-•rned •hor• that
ca.,* tram $O to SIP
W. L DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE.
The only 113 SE.%4111.F.SS
tih 0. In the world, With-
out Lark• or nails.
Finest Calf. period 114,'
and warranted. ( ougrros,,144
Button and Lace. all 5•.'
sty nil toe. As sty iis'.i_stS
and durable as tboae
costing aS or $4 .Bees





o• komp.( *rob am)
W. I.. 0011,0I.A8 11111.110 SHOE is anew,▪ f. • is wear If not sold ) out 46aler
ants ‘1. L. D4111:GILA51. Brockton, MAW&
FOR 14.41.1t IT
M. Fit.% & 541)55.
THE SUN
1 Et Et 13 .
The tear Isas promises I11 lir a) earof splendid
polutieal de', ,,,,, •its, one lind all redounding
to the glory :mil triumph of a
UNITED DEMOCRACY.
fn the Trout f.ine will lir toned
•111E-1EM SE3I.11%Ty.
Fresh f-oni its magnificent victory over the
combined foes of Drinorrary In its pun st•te,
true to-Mvotivascoaviettone, -trm45rui hefore.all
744",haigtt_d.feariesA t hrut end
111.1. st'N basalt, welsr. awl sinters
pages. 1144-Oreas1011 rwittires. awl Is ahsad of all
















Without chile aid with Speed Mira*
MHORT.E-ST AND MUICKEST ROUTE
r•..s et Lost., IC•sn•vill• sad Slender.. •
to Ilto
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
;1118080R MACHOS from shom ettlse to
Nashville mot .'hattaneoga. Nuking direct cownen loos wile
Pullman r-a.laets Care
Pet Atlanta, assanitalt, Mn..., Jeflue••1111%aid points In riorid•
rams thom ale ..Is as Ombra, asilitlw5-1...e all point.
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
I ,11:0.1411 Paler* tiara
MIGRA1 Ts Seeking homes oe$ tine of this rood willreceir• srecia lees rate•
tgeids se um Company in, rano., reveal.
ne . le 111110. C. I. ATMORE 6 P.1. T A
ss.J"  tousesioney.
JOB WORK
Natty lied promptly lizenated at
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HE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
-rum-anal) IT-
ow Ere Proofing and PerMalauty Co.
weed lathe pow-oars at ifootiast ky.,
s. set-owl-clue waiter.
AtiENTN
are assi horlard °Meet slut-
the NSW Lao :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Ur. G. W. Rives- N'Isite ky
. A. Brasiter--trofuon.
11. Armstrong-Cerulean r.iprings.
W. W. U. 1. Garnett-Pembroke.
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!LI tla 11( V•
▪ loos oi tea   IN
1 116v ssirs •ulsmertotios free to siee
4) Ili •MI3 GILT US UP • 11.:i US.
'I II UNSDAY. JANI AMY 5, We.
114. PS 0 94111 •
; resee furuish u• the names of your snifters
▪ abeivalsoa, fur this column, and therehe
cuter • favor that will be appreciated ,
Harry P Ware bat returned from Newetead.
J. H. Wilco. of Pee :lee, was in the city Wed-
esday
Levels !sloven. of Germ ttabug, was in the city
outlay.
Jim Metery,of Loagrtew, was 01 the city
meelay
Mrs 0 S. Brows re'ttsmed this week from
Mr. Wm. Moore, of 1.eouvkw,was mu the city
Ve4inenday
Mr.1:arth I sad lady, of Leary, spent
.day no the etir 
fts.b Wooldridge spent Barclay with his fa-
lter*. family in thia city.
Moo roast. Petrie. of latter. ie hotting IBMS
tird Ilarsed, of this city
A. A. Wisfree, of loos...rev. *pent several
lays in the city tbia week.
Tom iiarnett, a proeperous yr erg farmer of
Im.ky. was is (owe yesterday
Mrs Bobble Brousaugh returned Tuesday from
4101 1,, relatives In Nashville.
_Joel ncrhersouvras obtain hands with his
any Hopkinaville friesda Doe week.
Prank Watts., a prommeat young merehanl
I Bell. 'tattoo. w•A is the city Tueeday
Dock Rises, a prominent farmer and lobar-
"nista of Si-nfl, I hristian. was in the city Mon-
a)
Mr J. M. Bowling, one of Clarksville's meet
eubstantial inisinese men, Was cm our ativelle
Monday
Moms Bailie sail A Neap, if H sok isa-
11e, irs v Wiles relatives in this v.-Ay
wee-Leaf, .
Muse Annie ity per,. after sprailiag lb. leol-
ac. u 'lb friends in South (-hoist:OM. retursed
to live Tureday.
Hunter Wood. Jr , who haa beea Dorudliss
the holidays at home. returned to school at
Louidrille Tuesday.
Mn. Wtteeler, of Illoplinswille. ay.. ta_viel-
hug ter daughter. She. (lurk.* -
3:•anst Ills Tribune.
hits... Jet 1. arid H010100. WIt0 bine Igen the
!Osamu.. g ,egs of Mr. snit Mr.. return-
e Ito Gallatin 'literality.
Slim McDaniel returned from Nay dl4 Toes-
lay where she had been apeudios the holidays
w oh her moat, Mrs. t'ooper.
Mhos Count Baker retuned Monday after
*ion .ing the holtdaye with her grandfather.
Dr. Draughton. near Sortegile14.
Is•cs1 94.1,24.
Omuta coat. frost Underwood & Kills
by telepisone from Gaither's Drug store.
1:0 io A. G. Bush'. and Loy boots Slid
shoes low for mill.
The buss jeweler, optician and *etch-
soaker is M. D. Kelly.
The limiters front forth t liristain re-
port a plentiful supply of game.
(Mt ol the t fit levy of 1881 the comity
mutt will he able to pay i fiat least
twetify-the bonds.
Haden Ferguson Isas remitted a po-
*kiwi with Ills firm of liliiiitenstiel &
lo learn the carri.ige
My entire stuck ot hats and gents
furni.hings closed out tor less Ulan
Clef. A. 4.. lit PM.
Frank I av•nau,,gli, of Kelly«, was se-
riously it not fatally injured Saturslay
while •ttempling to hoard • niovIng
traits.
'1 he board of supervisors of taxes la
now in nation and will continue nine
days. They have hettiquartera in the
comity court room.
Anderson It Tate'. Hew building on
eth street is rapidly nearing completion
and will itt • few clays be otwupled by
W. It. bong as a grocery.
Having bought the interest of F. W.
Dabney I shall continue the shoe busi-
nets". All goods will be ttolti fur cash
and at low prices. A. G. Bran.
M's. P. C. Itlehartison haa secured
the rooms over Nilsen It Cu'.. fur her
dress-making departuset t, where she
will be pleased to see her friend.' and
customers.
The Tobacco-Leaf says that four I 
tired and twelve coupler obtained li-
cense to marry in Montgomery county
in 1S147, 01 111111 lllll ober 208 were white
and 204 colored.
The Metcalfe Manufacturing Compa-
ity. Is having an underground pipe laid
from their new location to the inex-
haustible well at their old quarters.
.-They will also furnish water from this
well to the Crescent Mille.
'Sr. Waiter Horned, who has beemerisitiag
relative* in the city for several days.
Las returned to his home near Fairview.
Mr Tom Janiiwin. of Pembroke. RD% in the
ray Tuesday. Mr. Jaintioa contemplates lo-
cating is Polk county, Via., at an early date.
Dr. rowdy Tate,. of Hopkienville. spent Sun-
day with hio father's family. He came home
with hia slaters who visited him during the hol-
iday s.-Tobacco- Leaf
Dr. J lJ.Thonia.atats importer of con v mho,
waalalbe city Wedlieestay. Pr. Thomas
remove his family from this comity to 40110g
1.,n where he is at present located.
-11111.-
Proleei Year Eyes.
Dr. R. Goitleteln, eon of Dr. A. Utilil-
atria, the well known Louisville opti-
rhiss_, 1; ait the Pie six Hotel, acid will
remain one week. Having inany years
xperienee, with a large practice all
'ver the State, lie Is wielded to relieve
those persons having any ailments of
tile eye*, causing pain and imperfect
_ eight. The Doctor will exatuisre your
Call and see Wm.
 ---sse
Marr•age Licenses.
Since our last report marriage licenses
have been legated to the following par-
ties:
lii another column we publish • re-
port front the city treasurer showing
the disposition of the city revenue. tor
the treat year. Judge I.ittell deserves
credit for the efficient manner in which
he has administered the duties of lila
odice.
The spring session - Of Bethel Female
Cellege will open on Monday Jan. 16th.
Thio school with Prof. Rust at its head
during the long year* of the pait has
held no undistinguisted place in the
education of young ladle*. Its prosper-
ity will continue.
Mr. W. G. Perry informs us that the
York Manufacturing C, pany of York,
l'a., have decided to put in a plant for a
teti-tort ice machine here next season.
There will be some stork hrhi by Weal
twinkle anti the company will operate
under the moue of the "Ilo I e ice Com-
pany.-
W. II. ()Ivey , agent, can be found at
4145 14111 stand. l4i Molt, airs-el, -thiring
the year 1688, amid will 'twills!' the good
people el Christian county wish all the
watches, clocks anti jewelry they want,
at living prices. Prompt attention will
be givett to repairieg istid patisilactien
guaranteed.
Dr R. E. Christian dealrem to even ii
thanks to hie patrons tor favors its the
past year end to say that lie IA Still on
Issuisi at hie drug store near the depot,
Wlicre lie hopes by strict at;etstion to
busbies" and liberal dealinge with all to
merit • continuance of patronage. Ile
offers his professional services to the
public and hao his office its the store.
As there will be a great many who
will go from this citysto Naaliville dur-
ing the Booth-Barrett engagement, Jan-
uary 23.1, 24th and 25:11, it would be
much more ple'satit Were a slate flied
mid the party go together. Am 110011 
as
is decided the names of the playa will
Ise annouswed anti arrangements tor the
trip can be perfected. 'rickets, of
course, shotald he secured In *dewier.
Mr. Buckner Lela'. Ile will in a few
days open a shrug store in the build 
log
recesitly occupied by Dr. Armistead.
'rhe latter gentleman will be connected
with the establishment in the capac
ity
rescrUp-tiotsiet. Mr. leaven la-a na-
tive or Gila county, a gr,etVivau.arwlik
popularity, and this united with the ex-
Berietsce of Dr. Armistead will make the
new Arm one of the atrongest in 
the
city.
McElreos With of Ca.-dui is for sal
e
by the tollowing merchants in Clothe-
hut
Jot I. Moore to NantairCifFy.
COLOSSI).
Cruse Watkins In Joel. Morris.
Chas. Worthe to Fannie Tyler.
Jack henry to Susan McReynolds.
Hell Dade to Calile Bronaugh.
Lincolet Robinson to May Dillard.
-a-
A 61•Iti Rev.:
Viol., g so malty children anal 01.1 pro-
41'e who are *offering Ode Cold warathrf
for waist nf clothing and bedding, we
Ione orgassiz.s1 a sew big virile for the
purses e of trying to tellievc their Demme
rs. Car 'line Clardy. citaiv unto ; Chor-
e. JO "sou. secretary. Tim object of
this circle I. to overhaul old clothes or
betiding that the generous public may
donate for this purpose. In behalf of
the tutor we make tisfeappeal to tire good
people of liopkinsvIlle kat thing gh.-
_ elfin tide way wi I be thinktully re-
,veiveri. Mrs-CrattlY, tikairitian;--erfft
go to oily one** house who may 1kPS
to SIP 100 011 111 10 1101011011.
K. WM1.1411/1,
Pastor of V irgiii lo Ftreet Baptist church.
Eleetrie Hitters.
Thia remedy Is becoming an well
known soil so popular as In need no
special mention. All chin have used
Electric 'litter. •isig the saute song of
praise -A purer medicine Mors hot
exist and Ills guaranteed to do all that
Is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diaeases of the 1.1ver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Bolls, Salt Rheum
and other affections caused by impore
blood -Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure ell
Malarial fevers -For cure of Headache,
i'onstipation and indigestion try Electric
Bitters-Entire satiafactIon guaranteed,
or money refundeal.-Price ISO eta. end











I nassements. PREFERRED LOCALS
On December II tit Helen Blythe will i
appear in this city for the first time in I
the great American &aut.& "Only ay 0 Di tiloic ir
WOMB1.'  Ileum'. '1110 itietrovollt
press 'pronounce the play the great.,
of late dramatic productions mild the
star is hailed a.. ' A Mt rlcs's dramatic
queen.
The simple asitiosincetuent that Illie
Rhea will appear 011 a et mitt date, Is
sufficient to insure a large and cultured
atarilen,e in ally co). 1. sst ..eation it
Was annuitanced that Mlle Rhea would
give lloiAinsville a date, but eire11111-
stances forced the manager to cancel.
'rids season, however, she will posi-
tively appear in Hopkinsville, aml our
people will show their appreciation by
greeting her with a full house. The
eXect elate 10011101 yet been ausesoutimod.
Fred Wattle, the favnrite trogedian,
le play log to crowded 11011404 hi 14)015.
silk tide week.
All apiary hal atiditlict• •A assessed
the performance given by the "Vat
taiLl000" Company Tuesday evening.
The specialtlea were very gpod and the
afterpiece fair.
Bassett It Co's, Drawler.
The distribution of gifts to customers
by Bassett It Cu. took place Monday
at II o'clock. The lucky nnuthers are
as follows, tlar first number drawing
prize. Ni. 1 and so oes down ills ilet
No 2181; 2171; 1911; 1077; 2073; 473;
237 ; 2355; 2340; 995; 592; 1064; 1368;
645; 972; 557; 1290; 575; 979; 1370;
1191; 1699; 1935; 906; 2349; 2051; 946;
2260; 510; 645; 790; 404; 1754; 2224;
598; 16111; 1843; 1331; 826; 1145; 1744;
2013; 828; 1953; 2522; 1121; 416; 1914;
(4344; 12343; 240-1; 2029; 720; 1201 ; 2162;
2311; 394; 1920; 2190; 1731; 1s734; 741;
s51; 2096; 1570; 17341; 793; 2062; 1051;
643; 387; 1638; 2048; 889; 1826; 630;
91$; 332; 858; 1092; 864; 2075; 987;
11346; 1364; 1459; 2366;1765;1383; 1637;
14834; 309; 118l;670; 21.30; 2032; 653;
1239; 600; 1882; 2004; 2059; 2408; 1114;
1815; 2012; 1128; 429; 466; 384; 274;
2547; 1484; 1261; 1148; *49; 508; 61e;
2239; 2269;2315; 568; 2098; 2021; 658;
852; 571; 2018; 1456; 959; 993; 1833;
2551; 1745; 841; 761; 219; 1048; 810;
13sT; 943; .163; 2346; 1432, 2118, 1533,
2357; 1660; 1464;2188.
Debug mid Saab.
The well known shoe &in, Dabney It
Bush, has been dissolved, Mr. Frank W.
Dabney retiring and turning over the
business to Mr. A. G. Hiteli. This-flrm
Isas lead the boot and shoe trails here for
ten years and their business has been
large and profitable. Personally they
are both representative business men
and citizens of eminent worth. Mr.
Bush, who has ems hi the business here
for eighteen years, will eontinue at the
mold stand and ay lee relied on to remain
at the-head of the proeeseluit In his spe-
cial line. Mr. Dabney is negotiath.g
to enter another kind ol hotlines' here,
failing.ln which. Ide plans are unset-
tled, but he will ren.ain Isere for several
menthe In any event.. With lIla tnany
other fit-cods we would regret very
much to see itim leave, anti Ilopkinaville
CS-e lb allord to lose him as is business
man or a citizen.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Ben Rosenbaum Moved
to Lipatint's old stand. No. 9 Main street.
All his old friends to *re him.
DEC. 1st 1887.
We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom.
Read, remember. take ailvautage of
our great SAl'ItIric E SALE to make
a flea') sweep before the holidays-
Note these soul-stle-iug prices, compare
them with those you have ou-en and [Maw
Offered by others Mr some Ronda, and
maybe not PO new as ours.
I All, RNTIRILY all. our 
Felt Hata, 110
ezerptione, at 50cts.
.t All our Velvet lists, no exceptions, all
I must go. 50 ete. '
1u
All or Felt and Plush and Felt Slid
Braver combination Hata 110 ex-
ception.e im eta.
{
All our Silk Plush-Plumb and Beaver
Velvets and Strew Combination*. for-
' mer price $3 50 to $4 00, now dealt to
.. $1 26 to $1.76.
t Every Mitstre Felt-e.Pinsit-Velvet
l' and Straw Plain anti Comatiation
( slown to 25e. 50e 75c. and $its.
y All our While Wings for Sailor Hata
/ 18 eta. each.
Ladles,rtud Mitt** Straw Sailors 35c.
1 fvt4 Sailors, Biaciti-1610e-and-4.4114
( Color". all down to 50ots.
j All Pitney Feathera cut down in
/ proportion to clean up Stock.
t All Hugh, Velvet, Astrigatis and in
i fact all our dime as well as cheap Hat
( Trimming% cut down in proportion.
We. will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
Hopkinsville, Ky. mense Stoci from this
66 
" date on until all are








gel Whitfield anti Junisti Baiter 
were
arraigned before Jtolg • Br Ober 
Tuesday
morning oss a charge of lareeny. Whit-
field, It Is *Hoed, on last S oto'r
Mutt the plaintiff, I'. C Cart-r.
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above.
N. SHYER.
450 hiRs R. I. MARTIN, Mgr.
Fossissie totowro. Biker, having
hauled the stolen property to ils'e 
city,
was wrestled as aoceitory. The defense
not being ready for trial, the atee wa
patterned Ulitil Saturday mort.ing. '1 lie
defendati be are lateen.% stepping wIth
Jager Lotter.
Judge-Wrieher 'has moved into the
cottage on Main street, 0 eently 14'141-
pled by Mr Jas. Lander.
Mr. Nat WOOL lout nioved Ids family
into the et ttaste Maple street 
ad-
Joissing Judge Whitt ee.
Mrs. R. I. Martin will occupy the res-
ilience at the corner of Nashville anti
Virginia streets, lir. Wright's former
residence.
Mr. Richard, Belli ware has moved
into oil Bronsugh residence oppo-
site the Eplacopal hurch lately occu-
pied by Mr. P. C. Riohardson.
Mr. Cortez Leaven, of Longview, and
Mr. Jun. Brame of this city, have e &Or-
rd an exchange of real estate. 
Mr.
Leaved will move Into the late residence
Ill Mr. Brame on Ninth street and 
the
latter will take possession of Mr. Leav-
ell's farm Deer Longview.
utom1181111to
want to buy a clGax and we
know it, and neither did we
want to bu) any more for
the present season, but one
of the largest cloak houses
in the west came and asked
us to make him an offer on
his entire stock. We told
him we could not use them.
but Ix insisted and we made
him such a ridiculous offer
cffendedt:"It considered it
that we t he would be
however, and finally accept-
ed our propsition. The re-
sult is we have just unpacked
the largest stock of cloaks,
wraps, newmarkets, jackets,
and Misses cloaks ever shown
in Kentucky.
These goods we will sell at
50 cents on the dollar. It
a good investment to buy
ono for next year if you don't
need one now. None of these
goods will be offered to any-
body until
SATURDAY JAN'Y. ith
on that day our clearance
sale will begin. If you want




A farm of 130 acres,
near Gracy Station;
good land, plenty of ,
timber, comfortable
house and outbuildings.
About 60 acres for cul-
tivation. As it is late
in the season we will
rent to good tenant
very low.
For Rent
2 cottages on South
Campbell st. Price, $16
per month.
For Rent.
A dwelling with store-
room attached on cor.
2nd and Liberty streets
Price $15.
For Rent.
2 store-rooms on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
For Rent.
A dwelling on South
Campbell street, 4
rooms. Price $10 per
month.
For Sale.
We will sell a bar-
gain in a dwelling on
N. Main street, large
lot, modern roomy
house, in splendid re-
pair,' terms easy.
For Sale or Rent.
106 acres of laud, 2 miler east ,if Hop-
kinsville. Dwelling, barn and stable.
For Rent.
The It. Mille house on Seventh street.
For Rent.
On Co* Mill road, near city
Dwelling with 7 acres of land.
For Rent.
Edwards place, on Seventh
(*Bente) street. Price $20 per month.
For Rent.
The 'rands., plutee, 00 S01011 Mao;
Wire 101; ten rooms to house. Price
$25 per month.
Fire and Tornado Down's** written in
first cis... Companies, slid prompt at-
tentioli Ill IAPe of Inra.
Negotiating Loans a apreirdtt, with
Ile.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
par taxes tor non-realtlenta. Come to




groceries of all kinds.
Hay and bran for
stock food. Free de-




Public Sale of Law Book&
will on the wreseell illaturlity IS leinierr,
ifes, Dell 14 the Melted bidder tha law ho beef
A. cbamplin dee',1, to Soli pnichssers. •
library of MAW fen books very full and complete,
and i• good Iv Alas his alike furni, ure,_deak a
of •likiada inset er with a good safe Terms
will be very reasonable Sale at aim often
Call and elms's* books, J. B. U•103,
Adva'r of U. A. caereplea, dee'd.
Nein street. Post-office building.
DISSOLUTION.
The firm of thitisey A Roth. chop pion... he.
hoes dieenived by mutual rowvent, F.
ney retiring The business will in the future
he carried on by A G. Bush All parties owing




1-Ati persons indebted to A. I. hamplia,
dee' ,titati•bl note, •eniiilit or othern me, are
requeeted to come forward after the nith of
Move to eettie cr ni•he eatiefor tor) senior/w-
illows& for5 costa . All pers... tinitiina
claims. either by note or areonal. will Prelleet
eameovatisfaetiorily evirtille,1 to and proven
J . R. DA DS:.
Ailin'r of 0, A. Uhamplla, deed.
At Champlin's silos
Watch Out Next Issue
MN 3B
Large Bankrupt Sale
Dry Goods, Cloaks, &c.,
AT IKE LIPSTINE'S,
Ninth St., Opposite Jno. Moayon's
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then Comes the Tug of we
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS!
After this date, Tuesday, Dec. 14th, 1887. we put our foot down
on profits and pick up the knife and cut the life out of prices.
7C1 kIL Et JEorbococ:of of tkl4E5 3P1.1lCillairLOW ilE; 111:1
 MiEttIELSK.
All our goods marked in plain figures.. We...attach a tag with the
regular price and then our mark down price in rectIcitUrs.
All our $ 4.50, $ 5.151 and $ 6.0ir Suits awl Overcoats now g
o at $ 3.50




at   -LSO and $ 5.00
64   6.00 and 7.60
All our, 34.114, 11(44) and 10.00- s. 
46 id 
All our 12.00, 12.50 anti 13.00 " 
.. at    14 50 and 9.00
All our 15.00, 16 50 and 17.50 " 
.. " " at   11.50 and 12.50
All our 18.00, 18 50 and 2000. " "  "
 at   14.00 and 15.00
All our 22 50, 2.1 00 and 30.181 " " 
66 
" at    16.50, 18.50, 20 00
All our 12 50 Chinchilla Coats and Vests now go at 
_ 7.50
All our 20.00 Astrachan •• " •' at 
  13 50
• •
Boys' and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to 5 on the garment. Unlaundried White Shirts wor
th
50c. reduced to 25c, Linen Bosom New York Muls "
$1 reduced to 60c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Caps, etc. reduc
ed
fully 26 per cent. under competitors' prices. Talk is cheap but w
e
will prove to you that when we say we give genuine bargains w
e
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Letter Sale. Su
ch a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may fl ever occur again 4
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright)
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
moN
(JAMES C.. BLAINE AND WIIITYLAW
" We must 'get there' in 'SS Whitelaw."
"Let it be understood, James, that you favor Exchanging
U. S. Treasury for 'Gold' and 'Silver' Shirts, distributing them
you will have a 'walk over'.".
(Blaine's manifesto to this effect is liable to appear at
The
the Surplus Gold and Silver in the
without charge among the People anti
any moment.)
AIM lilt
Cheapest and the Best.
MK. IPIELAL.DiTNC-1101.1a sap 111111Clagilie is commix 1kCIllaillWrin






VETERAN QF THE RAIL.-
11110.111• of this Tortillas Caperle
er," sCan
Old idammehisseti. Gabon.t.
Print tones &comet the earth, o
r an
eoaivaleut distanos, ii • re
cord *olden
made by inhabitants of this gl
obe. Awl
y there lives here ia Auburn,
 MIAS.,
say•  letter to the Boston 
• man
who steads up straight under i 
ust such an
eccaninlation of inites. This 14
 James M.
Alger, of the Bottum R.: Allettly 
rat trued.
Ile has [este In the employ o
f this rail-
road for fortystue year,, an
d during th•
it thirty-seven years has 
bad his hand
oil the throttle-waive of ose or
 the other
el their moat powerful e
ngineu several
hours a day.
Bern in Oxford in PIN, b.
c began over-
seriag • gang of Whew
-blasters when
about twenty years old. 
In (be fall of
POO he ran his first engine. 
He will wet.
able not run his last for 
several years.
In fact, the authorities 
of the road hare
so much eonfideun in his
 ability to-day
that he is assigned to test
 every new en-
gine put on tle road as s
oon as it comes
front the shop. The first 
engine he ran
was the Lion, built 
in England
1/43.I. That little 1I-tonne
r is as
much like the mode
rn stand.
arl 72-tonner as a Shetland
 pony is like
dm the 'training hors* of
 the West, or as
the *bellow -crowned derby of 
• Just-come-
ever eseigraat is Ills the 
tell Knglish
doanwher-know hat. Great 
oaks from tit-
tle acorns grow, and Si) do 
engines.
Mr. Algier has handled eng
ines so much
shat he knows their parte b
etter than an
M. D. knows the Various part
s of the hu-
matt body or an ant its 
underground ball.
wars, corridors and parlors.
During all his years o
f service ha has
ridden-at almost any rate 
of speed. Along
in IOW he used to go ba
ck and ferth be-
tweon Worcester and Bosto
n every day.
The fastest tone to that 
date was 11-I
bears. Today the distance 
is frequently
coyered In oue-third less time
.
In spite of the fact that duri
ng these al-
most twomeon or years be h
as carried In
his beads the lives of ov
er H9,006,900 ut
passengers, no road accident ha
s ever oc-
curred to harm any of (ho
e* who were
riding confidingly behind 
him. That
species of human being that 
"didn't know
the on was loaded" has 
furnished sev-




Mr. Algier tells many such 
tales, bot-6'
curious and blood curdling. 
He has sadly
realized many a time what a 
terrible feel-
ing ono has when riding in an 
engine cab
ieilarsa usiuwidicant human 
bola; just
WHEN SUNSTROKE IS 
IMMINENT.
- - --




Vilma, tinting the Mattel 
term, one
who him been expesed to the
 suns heated
rays berms to sutler from 
lieaila.•11e. gid-
diness, naurea and 
disturbance .if slant.
accoentruiiest with sudden 
and great
itr‘istrution of the leyeic
al loorito. 164111-
strooto• it, probably illi
teitirtit.
If much a orne will lul. 
iii by ear
forelock teal ituntediatt.di 
ivtire to it cool
plate, nuking me iii atene
 simple restore-
11+*". such as 
un inth tinti i tilt. 
etc..
lw may he spired further 
trouble; but d
he piwrists with his 'Ho
tness he will
doulal.,9s won become %toy 
ill, which W-
ilts. laeuully takes the form 
of heat ex-
hail-akin, hoot uptqat-xy or 
ir,enuine sun-
etrole, the therittic fever of 
some writer.
Thtwe who aro exhausted 
by the lust
have a eii4. moist elin. is 
rapid. weak
pulse and nepimtion 
movement and the
uiti is dilated. lei fac
t thee* zontlit.e.a•-




which may be hargoasi In 
the toe tot a
Ionia mid notorative tosto
e•sif. -
Those who iefer from 
11. -at apoplexy
frespiently ICCiew lareole. 4,
414 at the
outeet. The heart and 
bre-itime: emu-
paratus -Mot markedty
the pupil may be norma
l. but tile un-
conscioinineria .leepens and Illir 
C.tilit• runs
.11 to a lard termination. A
n artery has
been liedien inelttw loam and
 0%49 pourod
out 61.• PI /wowing oil Hie 
crlitt•re
hr-hg' JAMS the fatal even
t. trea.t-
ment .ak•ulatisl to, draw the 1
9lowl from
lite brain to the extreiniti
ve- hot foie
bath,. bleeding. etc.. iroini.sse 
to be the
iii' sit usefal al 'Milli Canis.
Thy then:M. foyer intent is
 uncon•
et•i• am' coovubteil and h
is body bee
Irritate/ may be 108 or 110 
elei,ea. Fahren-
heit -- that ee. 110 elms abo
ve normal.
Tht• shin of this patient feels 
nm thotigh
it wtinit I burn .L.trr li
ana it ken laid
thereon. lit this case the th
otseq;lt and
prompt. application of cold 
is !MIAMI.
Iol• to 1114. 1.e.tai.it,4,1 
water 1.1k,- testy
generally rill he in or, iii'. 
Medical ad
14114.ditt laril .3 eith
er id
tic tea cao-• list referni
l to. Coma-
ft oat ..tnadro:... II rare,
the brain I ei.•;.; et-rinuiren
tly critspled tic
many ca>t Hee ideates. in
 a 1.4,1*1
mute affords hope for suc
h patients
-I'llikielelolisa Tiara.
prialkiwg Instead of hallo,.
more than any 411/1.4.4 of peo
ple lining.-
The speaker was a leg bre
wer and knee
'dud he was talking ahout. 
••Veit.'• he
ahead on the trart, unable to 
help tin-
sel( or to beilielped by the 
tender-hearted
pilot of the steel. He confesse
s that he
does not understand the rule
s that govern
these accidents; why it is tha
t a prides-
Irian seems to be lightly 
touched and
drops deed while dre next come
r is thrown
fifty feet from the scene of 
the accident
practicaliy unhurt.
Mr. Algier tells of a woman 
who was
carelessly walking so that the c
owcatcher
must have struck her in the bac
k, The re-
sult was one of the most hea
rt-stirring
over seem by him. She was di
vided lon-
gitudinally nearly to the Meek. A
 surgeon
could hardly have done-the --ki
b neater,  
and yet this set of division'wes 
performed
by the midrib of the rather rou
gh cow-
catcher. Accidents of this nature
 seem to
have been more numeroue in 
days long
gone by than In later days.
In the days when the engineer an
d fire-
man, going out on the Boston & Al
bany
railroad, could, as they neared th
e old
-milltdenviooltsweess an almost sieenttn
d
waste of cow-pasture ant obtaia a
n ex-
cellent vi of the harbor, such acc
idents,
were freqfflini. In those times there
 were
few houses to obstruct the view 
Irons the
track across Tremont, Washington
, Al-
bany streets and Harrison avenue,
 clear
to the sails. as they were wafted back i
tint-r-
forth from Boston's commerce wha
rves.
It was in these days that the road
 lay
for some distance, after leaving the 
depot,
over piling anti bridging. Engineer A
lgier
once narrowly escaped running o
ver a
woman here. holy in time to save hers
elf
she slipped down between the timbers i
n
the piling near where the crossing of 
the
Bolton & Albany and the Boston & 
Provi-
dence railroads is. Her dress caught
 on
some slight projection awl prevente
d her
going into the water. After the train had
passed over her she clambered up aga
in
and found. to her surprise and e
m-
barrassment that the rear setion
 of
her skirt had been torn asunder and
 car-
ried along on the cowcatcher. Wh
en a
run was matte back to see bow exte
nsive
was the accident, a lady in the train, 
Otis
wife of GeorgiLitecon, seeing her predi
ca-
ment, threw out her shawl for th str
an-
ger's protection. Then the Intl:deft her
 to
get home as best she might.
Plucky was the woman who was carry
-
ing • pot of beans, some brown bread
, and
a peck of potatoes some thirty-three
 years
ago. She was walking on the track nea
r
the nolltiane clre9.9 by what used to h
e
called Goat island. near where tower No.
-7-is--hcatisk-at-prootet. The engine attack 
her in such a way as to slide her up and
chuck her 'tingly upon the platform in
front of the boiler inside, the flagstaff.
When • stop was made two passengers
started to take her home. She seemed to
Ii. dead. One of the premature pall-bear-
egg took bold of her near the neck, under
hilt shoulders, while his assistant aided in
carrying her lower extremities. They had
led gone far across the field, however
,
when she moved her head, opened her
eyes. anti. starting up with • black oath
in her mouth, said: "Drop me; put me
down: dim't von suppose I can walk
without your help?" Fur born.) , ti
me
the ling mew- sa•ye,•••••he-alwaysi
used to be on hand to nowt the' train,
waving a red handkerchief at the sn
gineer.
There was one ca se AV here instantaneous
desalt must have occurred. This was, in
the times when the boilers were shorter,
making quite • platform above the cow
catcher, which was not occupied in any
---Ja4s--Thkenginowhistle had been blown
for a crossing, and, just as the curve was
rounded, a horse and buggy, occupied by
two women, was seen rushing toward the
track. Signals for brakes were sounded
end the engine was reversed, but too late.
The horse escaped, but the cowcatcher
struck the buggy. The wheels, shaft and
tondy were WI broken up. frothing 
but
the seat sad corer to the buggy re
otained nashattered, and, thaw, strange
to say, had been turned around so that
they faced to the front. (If euarsa 
a Igor
was soon made to use how the occupants
bad fared. The engineer, who had dons
his beet to prevent what he feared might
be a sad senashtip, ea. the first to leave
the train. He rushed to the front and
looked beneath the buggy cover. They
were both dead. The first concussion had
thrown their beads against the boiler-
front
The Demitlet's Spite's!,
'I hey have pat up an epitaph in one cm
It • London cemeteries which equals in
pith and exactitude any thing of the oldest
time. Over the grave of a dentIgt there
-rotas., the lines:
  ew lowgrair
Is !Mingles last itayttp.
Reekleu's Armies Wee. .
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sore., Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Soree, Tetter, Chapped Bands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or n
o
pay required. It is guaranteed to giv
e
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded
.
Price 95 cents per box. For sale
 by
II. B. Garner.
Porter Met'reit's wholesale grocer
y
house, Memphis, burned Saturday nig
ht.
Logs sirs building, $150,000; on 
stock,
$75,00 . Fully covered by insuranc
e.
reel ti...p-ass-her esed don
W 't dose
l oorself with Mean bitter,. H
odges'
sarnaparIlla renovatee and 
invigorates
List, system, and eu reit all 
diseases •riaing
from an Impure state of
 the blood.
$1 per bottle. Mx bottle. 
for $5. Man-
ufactured by Mangum R
oot Medicine
to., Nashville, Tenn. S
old by all
drupe sts.
'-the' it et driversilrink boo
al freipirall' atoll ci cotit ll
llll 'tidy that
they HIV 111111.114 VOIrt.I.1111 Iv in 
a 411-1411.4v
,...11,11It14.1t. They drink 
meelnifilallY
whelln•r tht-y until it or not, an
d I Iii•Vel
knew one to refuse atii ins 
nation -to have
more. 'fbey NO-111 to think 
it is their
duty to swill all the beer the
y can iiut
down. Tliey get into the ha
bit at the
brewery. Every brewery has
 what is
collet' a taprisint. which is mel
ting noire
. or ion than a fret. bar. De
er is alway-s
on tap there, and tht• chi/do
yen hate free
Recess to it. With the privilege of 
helping
thennielvis_whervever they please. 
When-
ever a breweryinau goes to 
the-taproom
for beer be never drinks fee•er
 than two
glasses. These are turned
 i4f iii this
its inkling of an eye. The ins
-ti (Intik sit
notch that they I ea th•-jr natur
al intima-
tion to eat hike other people. Th
ey Nehltilli
.ett a hearty Ines', a bite • 
mid again
le-tweet' drinks being sufficient t
o itpls-ase
•Ite appetite. There. are few 
hrewert Met.
Who drink lees than it hundred
1-err a day, anti I know of 
Nene wile
ra-ver v.-to hed without taking in -that




Galina or Losing a Bay.
In mailing round the norld 
eastwan.
It.' days are each it little-lege tha
n t went
hours, aceoniing to the Nico
l of t ft.
lip. as the suit is intO every morn
ing
tile earIe-r. These little di
fference-
'tied together will alliolltit iii t
he coot.
• the cin• lllll lotion to twent
y 1.,19
qtrs. cie Mg the colon an extra
 ihii
it in imagitintion. but in sober tru
th.
.em have tit eat
en an Witt-
food and eonsumril aii cx
tra day',
:rog. Ott the other hantl, in
 millet.:
estWard. the nun is is TILL -ti a 
link
day. and psi each ,hi' o lather l
onger
than rwerity -ft sir hours_ and ducks
 141141
%Mellen are ft.1111.1 1.4.11.4 its, fast. TM
-
dso will anemia. in sailin..; round
 III lip
Lerma; point again. lit 0111' W ill de 
day, Its
rhiell the itsiorning hits edge iii ur
rear.
I eastern s.liiii, divii. 
a sla9
•iiti the wodt-rn ship has bed 
.oei, hut hitu
.9 this up/ smolt paradox, that t
he forme-
hip hari a elt•ar gam • rf 1%1
46 'a lad.. day.
is sr the latter. toilet eing them to
 has




Wean' getting quite toi Africans- 
1,,ny
among us. I do not alkali. to the 
hal,
familiar rt•ttleilicat Ti:t.niirA et 1141
Whieh 14 .American in all but 
cob or, to
to a gatherieg Moil's. Arabs. Al. e
n.
afta alitl tither rantitles ti.e lighter rat
-i-
f:Used on the north coast tif the dark 
er .11
tinent I buy cigars from 0 gviitletnat
In. 'iii StOrrs-e0. and clic r foe hrit ii al
rtigs.ami bric-a-brac with a prs1.11.-r 
f
Tunis. There is a %vita, ro;.;iiiietit of Al-
geriana tvlio meet in a vermin a alt. al
io!,
1.0plItar with the Fret:clime-4i .1 lower
Skittle aeonne and Alc:ziolria„-t %tiro suet
Arabia proper are all represented
human -kaleidoscope nt-ttm-town- --These
North Africans are shrewd trat'.esinen.
They mom "to have been lent 
with a
genius for commerce. They take quite
naturally to and treecl feel
blouse to house and allies'tto oilier Willi all
sorts of wares that are pot no likely to
e- ese_eete. 1o'tnce as f nett A fricu,
Meors appear to be tho blzia:rest in sikimi.
Mist of them are of a rich mahogany
color, but with tine features noelclettrIc
cut lipe. NADU of the Arabs aro also
vciy dark. The Algerians and Tunisians
look like badly sunburnt Italians. The
Algerians talk a sort of pigeon French
and the Moonsa pigeon Spanish, but all
itt thent pick up a smattering of English
very rapidly-split° enough to drive it
aharp trade for their own benefit in that
tongue.- -Alfred 'Dumb'. in New York
News.
The Grasshopper us
Among the oddities of zoological folk-
lore I find the graisliopper written down
as an idle and thoughtless person. It ia
of a loquacious kind. a chatterer, and
therefore flighty, irreeponsiWe. a ne'e-r do
• It starves when hard times come;
hogs its bread in winter. Ho it figure's as
the opposite of the ant; contrast to the
silent and itillitstriotta emmet. How old
the idea may ho no one can say, but, at
any rate. it is venerable ns the mist
tisurekeit-legendi. For there we_
find the grasehopper epeken aa an itn-
providunt edit-Shia' and an unreliable.
It runs um race with the ant, but sifter
taking some witiaiishing Imre it takes a
nap, past as the liars dots when racing
the tortoise, and :if coursecoursethe ant idols
in first. Again, it negkiets to store its
larder. and the ant-a detestable little
prig in folklen.----gives it a givel lectur-
ing when it ought Medved to hel
p tha
poor mendicant to It grain of wheat.-
Gentienum'a Magmatic.
the great Scotch author, suffered all hi
s
life skis dyspepsia which made his own
lIfe nilserable and caused his beet and
truest friends not a little pain becaus
e
of his fretfulness. Dyspepsia generally
arises from disease of the liver and as
Or. Pierce's "Golden Medical Dls-
covy" cures all diseases of this great
gland, It follows that while all cannot
be Carlyle', even with dyspepala, all
can be free from the malady, while
smulatieg hI. virtnee.
14ttAirk40111.
• Fattening'. Cassel* foe the Mar
ken.
The method by whieb camels are 
aud-
denly 'little-nest" for th t market
 hi thus
An incision, about tri inch in len
gth. is
made in each ear. beteeen the s
kin and
the flesh. Into that small tu
be is fitted
and accured by a silk cord. 
Tliere it rt•-
mania, hidden front the ob
arrvation of all
iblumttil.iteolnitiates1 anti ready for 
tow at an)
When a inereliant wilt, is 
not acoimint•
rd anti lii. hlOWIJIK Up 
trick coulee to
buy a canel the ander ta
kes two tubisi,
emelt a yard long. anti Illner
t1114 vale VIA
of teach in the small tulea ju
ot described,
through the other ends two 
Arabs blow Stolle. Carbo
ni. le.s Sort' I es,
with all their might, until the u
 ll i lll al lute rolruir








1'11•••••••10.11 Vi.,11•00 11 I., tieing Mir. rlerve
Nt
Tbs. poor camed time. lasain
ies apparent do tecird.ei cad
 torah., stakIlia;r1e, good. p lr.
ly quite lively and friply.tryi
ug Hiroo
itself on list' ground or Its 
pretitt 11$4111114t it
wall or a Ire.. or whatever 
tither object
rimy be at hand. Ms ha to ge
t rid of (hit'
wuel. It is generally too 
well aatedicel
by the florally .traili ste
reed ie. arrow-
Oohing its purism!.
Sometimes. however, it ma
llet...es to
-ehrde -eigihuice. and Tine,
 if tin' cork
is not very securely fast
ened, the wind
escapes with i whithile like 
that of •
Metall tillgitir.4Ttilitl Hir fine 
looking beast
'suddenly collapses into the
 miserable'ob-
ject it really is. -Among t
lw Arabic-
Xr•. Langter!eit the Fleet.
Eviiknce etattinuer to peur in eh
owing
that wheever made the ei
tatrowtit that
Mrs. Langtry was the first ali
en a °man to
bOlid ar lt• rititra of this in ninn 
wy as quite
far [rem the facts. Ju
dge Thomas
Moran. oft hicag.i. the asocial
* judge
of the appellate court, may
s that his
Mother. it native of Delimit and
 subject
of Great Britain, took out pape
rs and ho
came a naturalized citizen of 
NCH" York
state as far back as 1536 or 
It4tI. lie
saps that prior to the adopt
ion of the re.
vired statutero, about 153
41, an alien could
u04 Inherit or hold title to 
land in New
York. -My mother,- he sai
d, -came
hero as a child. and her 
father acquired
property in New York. It wa
s probably
to enable her to retain her rigid an
d title
on this that she became n
atuntlized.
Very• likely many other ladies in
 a simi-
lar pointion in the original 
elates and
colonies did the ‘ery thing; s
o I
imagine the iesnirrence is unwel
l leis rare
than the papere think. 
Until the logaja,
tuns of tlw different statist ch
anged the
law it had to be &inc."- New 
York Suite.
1141.4aoadli. 
Oue of the great industriee Ameter
-
,diitu is the cutting and isalishing of 
ilia-
imonds; and nearly all the finest dia
monds
in the world are brought hare to be 
cut
into shape. We will make a visit 
to ono
of the principal diamond establislo
uents,
and when we get there I think 
we shall
be emrprised to find a great factory
 femur
or five stories high, steam engine in 
the
basement mid tly wheels and leath
ern
lauds and all sorts of whirring ma
chinery
in the different stories. On the very 
top
floor the diamonds are 1111441mA and 
pot-
imbed, and here we see skillful workm
en
bitting before rapidly revolving disks
 of
steel. against which the diamo
nds are
premed and poltabed.
It nniiires great skill, time and pa-
tience before one of these valuable ge
nii
is got. into that shape in which it w
ill
best shine, sparkle and show it
. purity.
Nearly half the dianionels produced
-in
the World, the-best of winch coarse 
front
Brazil. are sent to this factory to be 
cut
and Itsdished. lien'the great Kohd-poor
was cut; and we are s wnho mode 4ls 1
that and other femous diamonds
 Rim
were cut ia thews N hobo
.
reputation and worsts.
The density or sparsity of 
populatloa,
has much to do with morals. It
 is hard
work to exercise faith in fetid air. I
t is
a difficult task to be pious in a poiso
ned
stmoisphere. The slums of great citie
s
are not congenial soil in which 
to culti-
vate moral and religious principhs
. If
there is a /decries, seething hell
 any
'where twain the globe, you c
an fend rim)
lOcale in the densely psipulated porticei
s




gge of Niagara rall.,.
the original stirve• of the gorge
ist 154 1 . the seleact• d 141. iivgy has 
mad.
etirprising progress. It has been able,
perhaps. to reduce the age of Niagara
Falls from yelers to leee than 20,
-
(011. The falls, it now tells us. insetetl
of cutting their way up the gorge from
Heir existence. as one
cataract. se4 more than it 110!.. north of






Iteration-1LS lAJWIs Nu IC A. 11. • •. tl.
ti... II. ',per W p.
Lsat•• sorts at MissoulaaidHall,  mot'
flitiespeon block, first Honda, night Is sea.
swath
IINT• I. t. YTS& NO . L.A.
CVMEW AI.I. el lit .t.
Thomas Ito.111001. II I.
t
mote Is, or II ,itptt,
ele espial*. r.. bias,
a Fes Cr . sorra," acult
 ur Mullah
Salo. 111 slit rt, 1,19 s flou
red II 144.1
tateall Cr,' IA .1 I.) 
Mb. pont lila, prat-
fji In wonot/lig, rout t t! r 
Grew,
Efellikg (leers lo toil'
s-11%
nig,' Hillis. l'aprebilli lust. it 
son
ea r 1,11111 letter. Mime Nash.
Suited eosvorattoos Id Hawley et sae.
treneth at Masonic Nall
110011k i'0IIII•N Olaf No.., 1.1.
Cr. Kt. Tbas. liodssaa. L.






/es. I. Landes, it /Lau.
11'4141bl owl Thersda)• erode mast/. at
J. I. Lawlor' care.
bnoasst 
VOA TON COUNCIL NON; HOttlIN /SINN 00
H. U*ss,tbu.f C ou neelor
Ito, mud I lint stttssmKlb, si ill he
 cetablieli. .1. Musts all, 0.0. r. KAHL Id as.I its. Moeda, I.
each momith.
-
Heading for Ward Itoortis. -
••Sitirt• you are carious to know is hat
I. nod in %% aril writi-s a natal
officer. IS :II undertake to give situ a
gent•rul Matement: ad newspaliers. par-
ticularly local 'papers anti cheap not
fortn the bulk 41 our literature. Th
ere
are a ft -en si "TOWS readers mini
ng Ir..
and nine mei then a critieal- nno. I hat,.
• (re-nil w-lio .enjoys the echoic of 11..
r-
bert Spencer. and in my last ship then
-
were three who apprecileteel Stevenson
.
Meredith and Jane Austen, l'erhapt
s j
something of this latter result was d
ue to
miasionary f* Ii..'.,, IL,
 ill
-Ilarperla-Magaziue. _
, The l'er.onel Epistles I. 'War.
he official records are intaluable aol
in I heruselvis compose a large part r (
 the ,
histi)ry of the war. lint they are far i
from justifying the blind faith w
ith
mhith_they are appealed to in senile ilUol
ten. Who. froni the unassisted repo
tt,.
would he alit, to recontruct the (-tiar
a. -
big', the eidolm. of Grant. or 
,
r Rooker. or' Lee. or Jacktion, isn llexccl,t
,
-and yet. in war, the personal equatio
n
IS every t h The t 'snit ury.
Side saddhs are slowing going out of
fashion in England, and the man fashion
way of riding is being adopted by many
of tile %adios. Side saddles have beet ir
use since I 3511.
In Virginia there is Mill a law on the
statute books compelling a man who ab-
sent. himself for a month at a time frolu
church to pay a fine of fifty pounds of
tobacco.
T. I. N. C. is not a eure-all, but a
quarter of • century 01 constant use ha
s
demonstrated beyond question tha
t
Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure I
s
the only known infallible core for al
l
kind, of nisivaigits audios nervous head-
*else. e0 egaxe_For hes.  _Manufactured
by Itangum Root Medicine t'o., Nash
-
ville, Tenn. Sold by all druggists.
Mrs.. Wesley Ray, of Marahall county,
Ky., presmted her husband, hristma
s
day, with a quartet of hables-two glrl
s
Slid two boys. All are doing we
ll but




Home testimonials are most reliable
,
atel-4f you will send ,your  mune an
d
address we will send statements of nu
m-
bers of the best citizens of Nashvi
lle
regarding the wonilerfiii cures effec
ted
by the Kffiloplan l'ile Ointment.
 it
never fall.. 50 cents and $1 pe
r bottle.
Manufactured-by Rangum Root Me
d-
Fein* Co.,_ Naahville. Tun._ Yee sal
e
by all druggists.
At Richmond, Ky., Geo. White, 
Jr.,
shot and mortally wounded Frank
 Con-
way, keeper of a billiard hall, ove
r the
payment for a gime.
CONSI'MP1rION.
white, ls at•rotsilis of the 1.usag
a, le air-
Fnim its it,,, A▪ elloror 141114.1 sir" this t. is ilify
tftiati•ael red17•1-re'!titWiish.1):"Ititithible 1.1.1
1[ItIrilene. tirli.hlis.1141.1t"CWIt
111011011 10,111•1111b 41t militia I, his
sumplIon Carr," hut elsitohmod
 that
name as too limited for a tiordieltie 
whirl%
atili-lialioda, pr.-Iona. and -notoilve
 proper-




Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
001.o. ofelplool. loot 5, 'r
If yt.11 I 
Tarn
it 1111:1•11"1'2231..1,1I.oll:::*orn."1114%)41...
toSa. Itrol lantr• t tioth. tot
eroul boo or
0.1114, miler ttttt riur :In 1...1 1111101.11
, hor spirits
and a hromy for. 111, 11 1141r appriltr.
and arr euffering roan




'ain't 1,11' al t 1.1 (IP M 1911114 ll 
 are ells.
11,110. 1. II folio-oh lo.r nil Poc
h Isom,




lk"14. so•-"•  :II:9111  1111r6'krIal li roa.iti•wilf o1Ni 
9119111., t.taomet ars e
nd
Ilto•14,, 11 1.1 an lett/. tly,_
its it civ 1 lloroaurta, sot $1.190, or ram
IlMr1ribiar for *5.00.
44.4141 4 ao 4.151.1 4.0 alailipl it,. Pr. Nerve'
s
It'- k 4,1 1
Worls's Disiiestesses thedleal
 ammo.
titri Nair. 9.18,4. 114•SI mot, N.
$500 I- 1 t t - A. /
!Pik 
. 1 los it too of indarria widt
II,. 
h
h i vaitiod ten If ' ou
I I tr. Sew it t 'etanit Itresen
,' 
yi
ts offeml by the looptietress
••• lutist" .1 disclaim', teons 
tiii.
amen. tent,. or-homiltir. weith ei9*. don 
PainW00% i Menai% 
4. • 11" 1114 rwis.. parthal 14410 of
or pr.s.1114. 111 Mud, y011 lin), 
Catarrh. Thou.
wind. ..f '-se's fremliatto its mit
uitiMPOon.
Or. Sage'. I' 9:rattail HAMMY eur
taithe ultra







UNKINTI A PI LONGS, NO.MIS. K. it M.
it is Anderson, !twister.
Meets ist •n I Brit Tamils, in sash most\ Si
CM. Anderonee Hail.
jYkEGEggie woos, nu. in, a. or r
A. II Clark. C. e.
Lodge meets the Id and (lb Tbarsdave is i
v
Wry Month at Hoe r's Halt,
illIDOWIIINT IA MK, K. or P.
I.. R. Oasis Peso%
Meets al Hawley in every moat/ at It I
I
•adarsou's Hall
KNIGHTS OF TH (MUMS CHOU.
V. W. Costa, ac,
How the let sad Irtriars in •••15
 WNW'
t. lessieuieel of ...timberland Presbyterian
rhumb
ANCIINTONIIRK lit' UNITED Woigh
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